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Dear member of the Louth Area Group

Welcome to your newsletter!
The Summer holiday season is here at last when chil-
dren, parents and grandparents make plans to go on out-
ings and to the beach - no matter what the weather!
Now is an exciting time to visit the Louth Area Group
sites of the LWT. Our won-
derful beaches will reveal
all sorts of mysterious ob-
jects on the strandline
whilst the gulls, terns and
waders squawk and squab-
ble on the water’s edge.
The salt marsh plants will
be in flower and up above you will be the wonderful
Lincolnshire skyscapes and sometimes cloudscapes so
do take your rain-capes!  If you are not sure what you
have seen, take a picture and send it to me - I will do my
best to have it identified.

So who am I? I am Ray Woodcock. I was elected Chair-
man of the Louth Area Group at the Annual General

Meeting in April together with eight other
committee members who will plan the
annual programme and encourage you to

contribute to its activities.  We need to be able to hear
from you and communicate with you. The LAG has a
dedicated email address lag2014rww@aol.com to
which you can send ideas, reports and proposals. If you
prefer you can write to 3 Millers Court, Louth, LN11
0BF but do enclose a stamped addressed envelope for a
reply.
I look forward to hearing from you and to meeting you
at our field meetings and at our lecture meetings. 

LWT VOLUNTEERS
DO YOU VOLUNTEER TO HELP AT THE LWT

SITES IN THIS AREA?
WOULD YOU LIKE TO HELP WITH A WORK
PARTY AT OUR LOUTH AREA GROUP SITES?

As Chairman I am aware that many volunteers assist the
work of the LWT in so many ways but I should like to
be made aware of how many of you there are in the
LAG. I have the list of the members (including me) who
distribute this newsletter and the Lapwings magazine.
However in order to obtain an idea of the involvement
that LAG members already have in its activities please
make contact on lag2014rww@aol.com.

What is the Louth Area Group?

The Louth Area Group (Louth Area Group) is one of
17 area groups that operate under the aegis of the
Lincolnshire Wildlife Trust (LWT). The LAG has a ge-
ographical area of responsibility from the North Sea
coast to the edge of the Wolds which encompasses
the ecologically diverse LWT sites of Donna Nook,
Toby's Hill, The Saltfleetby-Theddlethorpe Dunes, Fir
Hill Quarry, Muckton Wood, Legbourne Wood,
Welton-le-Wold and Red Hill together with RIMAC in
partnership with Natural England.
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TODAY'S NEWS AND
DEVELOPMENTS

REMEMBER, YOU CAN OBTAIN ALL THE
INFORMATION ABOUT 

THE LINCOLNSHIRE WILDLIFE TRUST
FROM ITS EXCELLENT WEBSITE
http://www.lincstrust.org.uk  

IF YOU ARE A FACEBOOK USER, THE
LINCOLNSHIRE WILDLIFE TRUST HAS 

ALL THE UP TO DATE NEWS  
AS WELL AS REPORTS  FROM THE SITE

WARDENS

NEW WEBSITE!
THE LOUTH AREA GROUP NOW HAS A NEW

WEBSITE:
www.lwt-lag.org.uk  

THERE IS ALSO A NEW BLOG AT:
http://lwt-lag.blogspot.co.uk/

LOUTH AREA GROUP ANNUAL
FUNDRAISING EVENT

COFFEE MORNING 
SATURDAY 25 OCTOBER 2014

FROM 10.00AM TO NOON

CONOCOPHILLIPS ROOM
AT LOUTH LIBRARY

SALE OF PRODUCE, TRUST GOODS 
AND CHRISTMAS CARDS
Please contact Ray Woodcock 

lag2014rww@aol.com or 01507 606880
if you can help on a stall, bring produce,

serve coffe or supply a raffle prize.

BRING YOUR FRIENDS! 

MANY THANKS TO THE TEAM OF MEMBERS WHO COLLATE AND DISTRIBUTE THIS NEWSLETTER
AND THE LAPWINGS MAGAZINE 

Editor : Sally Taylor     Editorial Team: Louise Scott, Biff Vernon, Ray Woodcock

SUMMARY OF LAG AGM HELD
11 APRIL 2014

• This was Chairman Ken James last meeting after 10
years in the post. He thanked the committee and members
for their work over the years. 
• A speech of appreciation for Ken's efforts was made by
Brian Cooper and received with great acclaim.
• The LAG membership stood at 1338. The LWT has
25,530 members. 
• The average attendance at LAG evening lecture meetings
was 42.
• The Festival of Bees and the annual Coffee Morning
raised funds for the LWT.
• £400 has been transferred to LWT general funds.
• The officers and committee members of the LAG were
elected.

Course
Making Your Sightings Count is designed to assist people actively interested
in wildlife, with an existing level of knowledge, to translate their sightings into
valuable records that will benefit wildlife.
By gathering wildlife sightings on the day, then going through the process of
actually submitting these sightings as real records, it is hoped that this training
will empower participants to feel confident to do this by themselves.
Tutor
Julie has 25 years teaching experience across varied fields and in diverse set-
tings. Julie looks at why Wildlife Recording is so important to conservation,
and empowers people to use their existing skills and knowledge by contribut-
ing vital Wildlife Records to the local and national databases.
Julie is currently a Watch Leader at Far Ings, a winter hedgehog carer, train-
ing towards her bat licence, and rapidly increasing her knowledge of insects.
She also gives talks on bats, and leads bat walks.
Programme
10am - Welcome & Introduction
11.30 - Coffee Break
11.45 - Practical nature walk to gather sightings
12.45 - Lunch
13.30 - Look at various ways of keeping & submitting records, including the
use of spreadsheets.  Split into small groups & submit records gathered dur-
ing the nature walk (Tea & coffee will be available throughout this session).
15.45 - 1600 - Training concludes with group Q&A session.
What you need
- Interest, and a desire to do something practical to help wildlife
- Packed lunch
- Outdoor clothing & footwear
- Notebook & pencil
- If possible, field survey equipment & guides (eg. binoculars, hand lens)
- If possible, mobile device (eg. tablet or smartphone)

For further information, contact Julie Ellison:
phone: 01724 735349/ 07586 293860 email: julie@julieellison.co.uk

To book your place:
phone: 01507 526667, email: info@lincstrust.co.uk
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•  There are plans for Lincolnshire Wildlife Trust,
Yorkshire Wildlife Trust and the RSPB to form a
joint working group for the Humber Area. 
•  There was talk of the Saltfleetby/Theddlethorpe re-
serves being moved from Natural England/Lin-
colnshire Wildlife co-management, to sole ownership
being taken over by Lincolnshire Wildlife Trust. 
•  There was a discussion regarding the possibility of
setting up a Rivers’ Trust to manage such projects as
the release of eels. 
•  The 2010-2015 Strategic Plan already has 16 new
acquisitions covering 1000 acres. 
•  A new Strategic Plan for 2015-2020 will need to

be drawn up and ideas from the area groups would be
welcomed. 
WHAT CAN YOU DO?
Please let Colin Byatt, lag2014rww@aol.com have
your thoughts on what should be considered in the
next strategic plan. The December 2013 floods will
obviously have set back some of coastal development
strategies. At a meeting in Louth in February the
LWT Chief Executive Officer, Paul Learoyd, said
that one of his priorities was to re-establish the edu-
cational facilities at Far Ings and Gibraltar Point. Ap-
parently more than 10,000 school children visit LWT
sites during the year.  

LOUTH AREA GROUP PROGRAMME
The programme has to be arranged well in advance to enable speakers and venues to be booked. Nevertheless there
are many other days when activities can take place. Once again let us know if you have ideas about other events and

whether you would be prepared to help to organise such activities.

FIELD MEETINGS 2014
For all outdoor events you are advised to dress for the weather and to wear suitable footwear. 
Bring your cameras and binoculars and enjoy the company of your fellow LAG members. 

SATURDAY 19 JULY
GUIDED VISIT TO GIBRALTAR POINT   MEET IN THE MAIN CAR PARK AT 10.00AM.
The Visitors' centre is still not operational and the mobile snack bar is likely to be very busy so you may wish to take
your own refreshments. However there are portaloos at the car park.

SUNDAY 21 SEPTEMBER
EXPLORE THE FORESHORE AT RIMAC  MEET AT THE CAR PARK AT 2.00PM.
A guided exploration with Louth Area group member John Loft. It may be muddy in the creeks.

LECTURE MEETINGS AT THE CONOCOPHILLIPS ROOM LOUTH

FRIDAY 17 OCTOBER AT 7.30PM
“EXTREMADURA” - a talk on this area of western Spain by Steve Lovell. Steve is a Project Officer with the RSPB, a
professional horticulturist who gives talks on a wide range of subjects.

SATURDAY 25 OCTOBER FROM 10.00AM TO NOON
TRUST SALES DAY AND COFFEE MORNING       BRING YOUR FRIENDS 
Please phone Ray Woodcock on 01507 606880 if you are able to bring fresh produce for sale, a raffle prize or whether
you are prepared to help on the day. 

FRIDAY 21 NOVEMBER AT 7.30PM
"WINTER WILDLIFE IN JAPAN" - an illustrated talk by Geoff Trinder, a gifted photographer, who is also the
Chairman of the Board of Trustees of the Lincolnshire Wildlife Trust.

WHY DO WE NOT GO BIRDWATCHING IN AUTUMN, WINTER AND SPRINGTIME? 
If you would like to visit some of the wonderful sites in Lincolnshire email us at

lag2014rww@aol.com You do not have to be an expert. Just wear suitable clothing and bring
your binoculars. 

POINTS FROM THE LWT COUNCIL FROM COLIN BYATT

LAG LECTURE MEETING REPORTS
More detailed, illustrated copies of these reports may be obtained

from lag2014rww@aol.com, or from the Louth Area Group’s
website www.lwt-lag.org.uk

21 February 2014: BIRDING IN THE GAMBIA  2010 &
2012 Steve Keightly    Steve advised us that the best time to
visit Gambia was in the dry season between late November
and March when the rural sandy roads were not muddy
tracks. The daily temperatures rose to the high thirties; not
comfortable conditions to carry a huge, heavy camera with
a tripod. Local guides  who had undergone a three year ap-
prenticeship to qualify as ornithologists were used to take
Steve et al to the
best birding sites. 
There was a
plethora of birds
which occupied all
the ecological
niches. Many were
brightly coloured;
not just Starlings but
Purple glossy starlings and White crested helmet shrikes –
the names were so descriptive. They saw six different types
of Kingfisher, some lived by the river and others like the
Pied kingfisher were forest dwellers. 
The Ospreys which breed in the UK and overwinter in this
area of West Africa  were a common sight as they fished in
the rivers. The Hooded vultures dominated the sky and did
a grand job of clearing away carrion and other edible rub-
bish. You can see Steve's pictures at www.yellowbellybird-
photography.co.uk
14 March 2014: WILDLIFE AND THE WASHLANDS
Martin Chapman Martin Chapman gave us another inter-
esting illustrated talk about many aspects of farming and
wildlife conservation.  In the early 1990s Martin began to
develop land in Manby into a wildlife-friendly zone - the
LWT group had visited the area in 2012.  Encouraged by
FWAG Martin created the wildlife pond, now known as
Lucy Mae’s Pond, in 1½ acres that was too wet to crop.
After excavation of the pond the top soil was replaced and
seeded with a grass and wild flower mix.  The original
bushes had been carefully preserved, and quickly the area
became a wildlife haven with reeds and other plant species. 
A 25-acre area adjoining Lucy Mae’s pond was developed
to become a washland, taking flood water from the Long
Eau River, and becoming an appropriate habitat for water
birds. 
In the final part of his talk Martin showed how he manages
hedges, ditches and arable fields to provide a range of plant
species, feed sources for birds and insects, and a desirable
habitat for many animal species.

16 May 2014: VISIT TO KIRKBY MOOR Twenty eight
group members assembled in the car park at Kirkby Moor
on a beautiful, sunlit evening. Dave Bromwich, Head of the

Mid-Lincs LWT Reserves took us on a two and half hour
walk and talk. We saw acid heathland, dry and wet wood-
land as well as  traversing the grassland that was once the
Woodhall Spa airfield. Dave made a special effort to obtain
the group's opin-
ions on matters of
site management to
enable him to re-
flect these views
from LWT mem-
bers when the on-
going plans for this
site of 2,000 acres
were discussed. We
accepted his  offer to visit  again in a couple of years to see
if any of our proposals have been implemented.  

Red-billed Hornbill (photo Steve Keightly)

A MEMBER'S CONTRIBUTION: 
WHAT'S IN A NAME? ARE THEY 'SEA

GULLS' OR 'GULLS'?
I still call them seagulls. But because so many of these
birds have colonised our inland water spaces, our rub-
bish dumps and roofs the purists feel they should just
be 'Gulls'. Perhaps they have a point. Now while you
are on Theddlethorpe beach have a look at the gulls.
Admire but ig-
nore the brown
and speckled
ones, they are
the immature
birds and very
difficult to iden-
tify. 
You will see
many Black-
headed gulls in their Summer plumage with their very
dark brown heads. Look out for the bright red beak
and feet and their black wing tips when they are at
rest. Mixed in with Black-headeds will be slightly larger
gulls with pale blue legs, a delicately speckled head
and plain wing tips, these are Common gulls. 
There is no mistaking the raucous cries of the Herring
gulls. It may be difficult to see their pink legs if the
birds are paddling or if the legs are covered in mud so
look hard for a grey body and the ripping beak that is
so good for tearing at carrion, snatching chips and
emptying rubbish bins! 
The largest species with their contrasting black backs
and white bodies are easily identified as Greater
Black-backed gulls. These majestic birds seem to sit
around all day but they are top predators. When there
is no 'easy food' for them such as dead fish, dabs in
the shallow water or crabs they will snap up a small
birds. I have seen one take and eat a Teal. It was quite
heart wrenching to see the feet still moving as the gull
slowly gulped the small duck down its throat!
From Strand Liner


